AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF  MARTIN VA3ST BUREN,	3
and I was not disposed to make the vacancy occasioned by that ev< conspicuous by filling it with a lady of inferior rank.]1 But M Randolph, the widow of Gov. Thomas Mann Randolph, of Virgin and the only surviving child of President Jefferson, in all respe one of the worthiest women of America, was then residing Washington, a lady with whom and with her family consisting of unmarried daughter and of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Trist, the latter a her daughter, my relations were cordial and intimate. I waited uj her in person, informed her of my intention to invite the Cabinet dine with me and of my desire to combine with that official ce mony an act of respect towards her which had been already too k delayed and requested her to name the day if she was willing to me the honor to attend.
She cheerfully agreed to my proposition, the day was fixed a the invitation extended to all the members of her family. I n< scarcely say at least to those acquainted with the ways of Wai ington, that it would have been quite impossible to prevent t proceeding on. my part from becoming known without any- agei of hers to the other invited 'guests who were thus apprised of : intention to give the precedence to Mrs. Randolph. As my dim party was to 'be what in common parlance is called a ladies' dim I was desirous that there should be no lack of ladies and anticip ing further declensions I invited several military gentlemen s their wives, who all attended. I was obliged to omit my hig esteemed and amiable friend the Commander in Chief,2 beca Mrs. M. (who was his second wife) had made herself—more his amusement than annoyance, for he took such things lightl; a conspicuous party to the war which raged around us; but I member well the presence of the veterans, Hull and Chauncey £ of Commodore Warrington3 and of the wives of all three "v were among the most agreeable as they were also the lead: members of the society of Washington.
Never having been very careful or orderly in securing even important papers and having especially exposed them by frequ changes of residence to be lost or mislaid, it is a curious insta: of the accidental escape of such trifles from  destruction thai have still in my possession the answers of the Secretary of

